
Vegans can swallow semen because it is considered vegan-friendly as sperm are single cells and not
conscious or sentient. Are you a vegan who's curious about the science behind semen and how it affects
your lifestyle choices? You're not alone!
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Is it okay to swallow semen? - Planned Parenthood
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Impact of the Vegan Diet on Sperm Quality and Sperm Oxidative . - PubMed

Results: Obtained results showed that total sperm count (224. 7 [117-369] vs. 119. 7 [64. 8-442. 8]; P =
0. 011) and the percentage of rapid progressively motile sperm were significantly higher in the vegan
group compared with the non-vegan group (1 [0-7] vs. 17. 5 [15-30]; P < 0. 0001).



Is Semen Vegan? | Can Vegans Swallow? | Vegan Men's Health

Yes, sperm is vegan friendly. Sperm is vegan friendly because it does not contain any animal products.
Sperm is produced by the male body and does not come from animals. Some people may have ethical
concerns about using sperm from a non-vegan source, but it is not clear that this is an issue.



Vegetarians And Vegans Have Lower Sperm Counts Than Meat Eaters .

The vegan movement is not about the origin of the food, but rather about consent and inflicting pain. If
you hurt the creature, then it's a no-no. Period. If you don't hurt it but you are not grant their permission,
then you cannot eat it (honey, milk, eggs). Obviously, animals are unable of granting consent, and
therefore you cannot asume it .



SwaggerSouls Explains Why Vegans Can Swallow Semen - YouTube
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Is Sperm Vegan? The Ultimate Guide to Ethical Eating.

The present study was undertaken to evaluate the sperm quality parameters of vegan diet consumers (10
males who had a strictly vegetable diet with no animal products) and compare them with non-vegans (10
males with no diet restrictions). Semen quality was assessed following the World Health Organization
(2010) criteria.



Is semen vegan? How much sperm is in human semen? | Metro News

The first myth is that sperm is a form of "meat" and therefore not vegan. This is not true as sperm is a
bodily fluid and not the flesh of an animal. The second myth is that consuming sperm is a form of
exploitation. However, if the sperm is provided consensually, it can be argued that it does not violate the
principles of veganism.



Is Cum Vegan? Do Vegans Swallow Semen? | Veganoga

Vegans can swallow semen because—for purposes of ingestion—semen is considered vegan-friendly.
While sperm are alive in a crude biological sense, they are not conscious or sentient. Sperm are single
cells and should be given the same ethical considerations extended to microorganisms. Here we'll look at
some of the reasons why sperm cells .



r/AskReddit on Reddit: Can a vegan swallow cum?

There is no suffering involved when swallowing semen or ejaculating. So as long as the parties involved
are consensual to whatever practices are done, there's no need to hold back. To read further on this, feel
free to check the bodily fluids section.

Can vegans swallow semen? : r/NoStupidQuestions - Reddit

There's nothing unhealthy, wrong, or dirty about swallowing semen, as long as you're comfortable with
it. It's not possible to get pregnant from oral sex, whether or not you swallow. (That's because your
mouth isn't connected to your reproductive organs . )



Do vegans swallow? | BabyCentre

2 Upvotes. •. • • Jul 15, 2017. Ok good point. Sa. Savannah • Jul 15, 2017. Because if the living thing
can consent to its use, then vegans can consume or use it. In the case of honey, the bees are being
exploited for something they didn't consent to. However in a consensual sexual act, the semen would be
consumed with consent from both .



Can vegans swallow? - Philosophical Vegan Wiki

The research suggests that vegetarians and vegans may be harming their chance of having children in the
future. For most meat-eating males, 60% of the sperm they have will be "active. "

Can vegans swallow or should they spit? - Serious question!

No, sperms are not considered vegan as they come from animals and involve exploitation of male
reproductive organs. Veganism promotes cruelty-free lifestyle without any animal products such as
meat, dairy or eggs. Sperm donation for fertilization purposes is however allowed under ethical
considerations in some cases.



CAN VEGANS SWALLOW SEMEN? - Glow Community

If you choose to swallow his semen, again, enjoy without worrying about your vegan credentials being
compromised. Why? Because both of you have agreed to your consumption of his cum. .

Swallowing semen: Safety, benefits, and risks - Medical News Today

It is generally safe to swallow semen. None of the components in semen are harmful. However, there are
a few cases where it may not be safe to swallow semen. Rarely, people can be allergic to .



Is sperm vegan? - Chef's Resource

Jeremymia • 10 yr. ago The driving force behind veganism is that using animal products supports the
infrastructure needed to make these animal products, which is viewed by vegans as unjust and immoral.
There's no such ethical quandary when it comes to semen.

Vegan Diets, Sperm Concentrations and Fertility: Why There is No Need .



Based on this definition, if the act is consensual and no exploitation or cruelty is involved, then semen
can be considered vegan. Consent: One of the primary arguments in favor of semen being vegan is the
issue of consent. Animals cannot give explicit consent for humans to use their products.

BBC - Science & Nature - The Semen Taste Test

Well also, the man in question would be choosing to give his cum for her consumption and allowed to
live a free, natural life. Unlike those poor, poor bees who are forced to make delicious, delicious honey.



Impact of the Vegan Diet on Sperm Quality and Sperm Oxidative Stress .

By not swallowing you therefore allow them to carry out their life expectancy naturally despite not
giving them the possibility of their biological intent but neither are your actions directly impacting their
lifecycle from a choice you have control over. . I now in fact think this is no longer a silly question and
actually worth considering, so.

Do vegans swallow? Is cum vegan? The Ultimate Guide

Soyfoods contain isoflavones, which are plant estrogens. But, while that may sound like a bad thing for
male fertility, clinical research shows pretty clearly that consuming soy isoflavones has no effect on



sperm concentrations in healthy men (4-6). In fact, one case report found that isoflavone supplements
improved sperm concentration in a man .

Is it allowed for vegans to swallow sperm? xD : r/questions - Reddit

Do vegans swallow? DwightKSchrute1. Inactive. Posted 17-11-16. Is it against veganism to swallow
sperm? Or is it okay because it's human? (Inspired by an article I've just seen labelled "single vegan
mum swears by sperm smoothie everyday")



Is Sperm Vegan Friendly | Simply Healthy Vegan

Original Episode tinyurl/45kur8ucAUDIO PODCAST Spotify: tinyurl/MisfitsSpotifyiTunes: tinyurl/
MisfitsiTunesOUR CHANNELS.
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